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WATERBEACH PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Scribe Cemetery Software 

 

Dear Councillors, 

As you are aware, we have created (in -house) an excel spreadsheet to update and keep track of our cemetery 

records. Although this works, for now, it is not an ideal method to collate and access burial information, as a 

hard drive crash / break in could easily mean that we could lose all the years of information. Also having all the 

various forms associated with burials can now be accessed in one place, rather than stored on various laptops. 

We have recently had a presentation from SCRIBE, on Software that they have developed specifically for securely 

keeping cemetery records. The software records all burial information, and we would recommend this software 

for the following reasons: 

Why use Scribe Cemetery?  

Scribe Cemetery has been built to provide a web based, long term solution for your Cemetery, mapping 

registers and maintenance. Use of Cemetery can increase your efficiency and cost effectiveness in the 

long term. It is flexible and supports multiple cemetery sites and types, including areas set aside for 

different faiths, types of burial, areas for infants, cremations, natural burial grounds and private as 

well as local authority cemeteries.  

Are your historic records protected?  

Many Parish Councils only keep paper records of their Cemetery. If they are lost, damaged, stolen or 

lost in a fire then those historic records are gone forever. With Scribe Cemetery you will always have 

a digital record, keep securely and backed up on Amazon AWS UK Cloud. Meaning your Parish history 

is secured.  

Manage your registers: 

You can maintain registers of burials, exclusive rights of burial and memorials alongside recording 

detailed grave information, including depths of burials, positions of multiple burials and remaining 

capacity. Historic data can be added via an import function to enable you to access all previous records. 

Administer burial ground functions Enter full details of funerals or applications for rights, issue official 

Deeds or Grants of Right. Print instructions to grave diggers, certificate of burial and memorial permits. 

Print or produce emails directly from Scribe Cemetery with the documents as attachments. Keep a 

register of funeral directors and other regular agents, maintain a table of fees and produce an invoice 

or receipt.  

Management Reports: 

Produce management reports showing grave use, memorial condition, expiring rights etc. Include 

inspection records, detailed memorial records, flag unsafe graves and produce a full report schedule.  

 

Fees: 

£250.00 Once off installation and import Fee 

£39.00 a month as a service Fee 
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What does your subscription fee cover? At Scribe we charge each Council a single subscription fee. 

Included in your subscription fee is: The Scribe Cemetery Web Based Software Access to the latest 

version of the Scribe Cemetery software, along with regular software updates. Back Ups Have a digital 

backup of your Cemetery records in case you lose or damage your paper version. Fully Inclusive Set 

Up and Training When you purchase Scribe Cemetery we will set you up with access to your own online 

account and provide you with one-to-one training with our in house expert. Depending on your 

experience level, we typically find most Clerks require between 1 and 5 hours of training in their first 

month of using Scribe Cemetery. If your Clerk/Council changes, or you employ someone new, we’ll 

happily repeat the training at no extra charge. 

Support: 

Once you’re up and running you will continue to have unlimited access to the Scribe Support Team. 

We’re available by email, phone and live chat during office hours Monday to Friday. With your 

permission, we can access your account and solve questions remotely and quickly. Online Knowledge 

Base If you prefer to self-learn, our online knowledge base is filled with tutorials, frequently asked 

questions, and help documents.  

Satellite Mapping: 

You receive a satellite map of your Cemetery included. You can add burials directly to the map to 

create your own Cemetery plan. 

Includes:  

● Mapping  

● Uncapped system support  

● User training  

● Online data storage and Backups  

● Data import from Excel Web Scribe Cemetery Full Cemetery Management System Invoicing Link To 

Scribe Accounts Record Database Inspection System UK Data Centre Calendar Reports: Burial, 

Condition and Management Back Ups 10+ Notices Online Training Email & Telephone Support 

Scribe are able to use our existing data (in excel) and upload the information to the system, which will 

be very helpful. The software also allows more than one person to log onto the system, so we could 

simultaneously be uploading a new burial, in addition to searching for information on a plot for 

someone else. All Whilst using the financial package. 

Conclusion: 

We feel that SCRIBE is a reliable vendor as we have been using their software package for our finance 

system for years now, and the after sales support has been excellent. 

We have asked for a recommendation from the Clerk at Thurlby Parish Council who has said: ‘I have 

had the software for some time now, although I haven’t used it as often as I would like to (due to other 

tasks) the system is reliable, user friendly, and the support from SCRIBE team has been outstanding. It 

has saved me time, and has consolidated the paperwork to have everything accessible from one place 

is fantastic!’ 

Ashly who was the representative that showed us the software has kindly offered a 15 minute 

demonstration to the Council members if they require it. 


